
I was watching the news the 
other day – something I wouldn’t 
recommend – and wow!  A real 
life car chase! Live from helicop-
tervision.  I’d say it was intense, 
but the getaway car was a white 
Dodge Caravan, about as lame a 
high-speed vehicle you can get.

Anyway, you know what else is 
lame about car chases?  The po-
lice.  Half the time they let the perp 
get away, and the other half the 
get all dainty and don’t do what 
they should be doing: blowing up 
the enemy car.  Spike strips and pit 
maneuvers?  Not cool.  I want to 
see Vigilante 8 destructive 
action, and if you get the 
reference then bonus 
points to you.  Machine 
guns, missile launchers, 
and laser turrets should 
all be used to their maximum 
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Movie Review: Creepshow
Friday, October 2, 2009

Hollywood is a place where 
they’ll pay you a thousand 
dollars for a kiss and fifty cents 
for your soul.
   ~ Marilyn Monroe

...see Creepshow Madness on back
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sion. The old man returns that night as a 
decaying zombie, still screaming for his 
cake and end’s up killing all his relatives. 
Just give the guy his cake for Gods sake.

“The Lonesome Death 
of Jordy Verrill”- A 
bumbling hillbilly living 
in the country discov-
ers a meteorite that 
crashed on his land. 
After finding it he gets 
really excited, believ-
ing he could sell it 

to the local college and pay 
back the money he owes to the bank. 
A plant-like organism begins to slowly 
take over his body causing him to itch 
uncontrollably. He decides to take a 
bath, which ends up causing it to grow 
faster. The film culminates in the man 
(who at this point barely resembles a 
human) shooting himself in the head with 
a shotgun. It was actually quite funny 
leading up to him shooting himself; he is 
making half witted comments the entire 
movie, but you hate to see him die in the 
end as he is the lovable sort of redneck.

“Something To Tide You Over”- My favor-
ite of the bunch, mostly because of Les-
lie Neilsen. He plays a rich and ruthless 

D
Ah, Friday.  End of a busy week, you 
got some free time? Then watch this 
week’s movie, “Creepshow,” a classic 
comic book-style horror film. It is actually 
comprised of five separate short works, 
all of which I find 
delightfully cheesy. I 
must admit this movie 
is written and direct-
ed by some people 
worthy of respect, 
Stephen King and 
George Romero.

The movie starts off with a 
creepy kid who is reading a horror com-
ic book instead of doing his chores. His 
father finds out and begins to yell at him 
and ends up slapping him and throw-
ing his comic book in the trash. Then it 
moves on to the first of the five films.

“Father’s Day”- This one starts with an 
irritating, wealthy old man who demands 
cake from his daughters on Father’s Day. 
He continues to demand cake, scream-
ing it even as his daughter bashes him 
in the head with a marble ashtray till he 
dies. Several years later on Father’s Day, 
we see the money grubbing relatives 
of the old man including the daughter 
that murdered him gathered in the man-

The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like newly-discovered fossils!
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...see Moar Marcus on back

Sum Down Points 
of Bing a Babee

By Baby Marcus

Hi iss Marcus agin.  My last 
articel about bing a baybee 
kiks azz had sum unexpect-
ed effects on da studnts 
in teh area.  Sum of da en-
ginering studnts have been 
trying to build a machine 
dat will turn them back into 
baybeeiez.  So far da only 
ting dat they dun is turn 
one stunent inta a frog.  So I 
thought dat I would list sum 
of da down sides of bing a 
baybee.

Travel: Mommy and Daddy 
won’t let me borrow the 
car.  Zhey ollways give da 
excuse dat I’m not ol en-
uff, but I tink iss cuz they ar 
scared dat I’m going to be 
out driving around picking 
up da ladies.  So, if I want 
to go aneewhere, I have to 
hope dat Mommy and Dad-
dy will take me.

Clothes: Have the kids asked 
you “did your mommy dress 

Nathan Wonders: Car Chases
Brought to you by Nathan “Invincible” MillerBy Stephen Whittaker ~ Daily Bull
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potential to bring down criminals.

Now, I know that a big reason 
cops don’t go shooting away at 
the baddies is because they don’t 
want to hurt civilians.  Come on, 
has technology advanced at all?  If 
video games have auto-aim, why 
not real life?  Lock on to the bad 
guy, fire ze missiles, then head on 
home for a worry-free nap.  Heck, 
if they mounted weapons on the 
news helicopters, they’d never 
escape.   Action movies made 
easy, let me tell ya.

Cops + rockets = better chase scenes

WAZAAAAP!



husband who murders his unfaithful 
wife and her lover. What’s so funny is 
how he does it and how casual he 
is about it. Basically he knocks them 
both out then buries them in the sand 
up to their head on the beach dur-
ing low tide. He proceeds to watch 
them drown as the tide rises. Here’s 
the kicker though - somehow the two 
are revived as zombies and end up 
taking revenge on Leslie’s character.

“The Crate”- A mysterious crate at 
a university is opened to reveal a 
monster that kills all its victims in a very 
gorey manner. A professor at the col-
lege named Henry Northup discovers 
the monster and sees it as a way to rid 
himself of his abusive alcoholic wife.

“They’re Creeping Up On You”- A 
germaphobic millionaire name Up-

... Creepshow Madness from front

... Moar Marcus from front

you?” because of the outfit you 
were wearing?  Well, unfortunately I 
have to answer yes.  I get put in dese 
silly wittle outfits.  Liek I can’t pick out 
clotheses for myself.  I rather wear 
jeans and a t-shirt than silly overalls 
with a puppy on them dat button 
behind da shoulders.  I meen what is 
da purpose of having buttons back 
dere when teh only ting dat they are 
going to do is give me bwuises.

Sharing:  Mommy and Daddy will let 
me play with any toy I want yey.  But, 
Mommy and dad won’t let me have 
da remote control, use da PS2 or 
compooter.  Mommy is just afraid zat 
I am going to be a couch potato if 
she gives me wremote.  Daddy just 
finks dat if he lets me use the com-
puter dat he’ll come home one day 
and find Hawaiian Delight smothered 
all ofer his keyboard and mouse.

Seven. The number of classical sins. The number of dwarfs whom Snow 
White had questionable relationships with. Add two zeros to the beginning 
of it and you get the manliest spy in the history of ever. Coincidentally, it is 
the number of resumes I went through before finding the one that would 
effectively whore myself out to companies. 

This tiny piece of paper is supposed to make people who are standing in 
a hot, crowded, gym care about hiring me? I might as well show up with a 
water bottle, a hooker and a gram of cocaine. That may get their attention.

Seriously, I spent three weeks going over and over the stupid thing in order 
to be shot down faster than a public health option or a fat girl trying out for 
the cheerleading team.  The thing is worse than integrals with the amount of 
variables you have to worry about. Font, paper, alignment, color, italics, and 
other little things that only an OCD crack-ferret would notice. Can I get these 
past the writing center or the career center? NO! They have eyes better then 
U.S. satellites. I am sorry, I didn’t see that my name is .000001 of an inch out 
of alignment. No, I don’t own a cell phone, and please stop yelling at me.

Also, students, please realize, recruiters are people too... people with ac-
tual jobs and rubbing it in your face, but people nonetheless. You know they 
go home and cry themselves to sleep. Think about it. Try to say no to some-
body. Now try to say it without actually saying it. That’s what these wizards 
have to do. All... day… long. Put yourself in their shoes before you judge.

NEWS IN BRIEFS
Resume Ridiculousness

by Ruben Garcia ~ Guest Writer 

Moovies: I never gets to pick da 
moobies. Da peoplez put in shows 
dat remind me of lunch, or speek 
of tings I dun understand. What is it 
meen when people drink from those 
metal bottle tings? Who is Austin 
Powers? I likes da moobie with da 
bare and da lil bare. It has lots of 
moosic, but I gets sleepy from it. (Par-
ent’s Note: He’s talking about Brother Bear 
2. Knocks him out every time =D)

Friends: I don’t get to see my fwends 
dat much.  I get to see my frend 
Matt three times a week, but dat is 
only because he watches me while 
Mommy and Daddy are at class.  
Most of my other fwends I can only 
see when Mom and Dad shof-fer me 
to their houze.  So I only see them at 
the Daily Bull meetings or if Mu Beta 
Psi has a rush dat Mommy tinks has 
activities dat I can partic… join in or 
if they stop by to visit me at home.

son Pratt lives in a hermetically sealed 
apar tment. He constantly makes 
ridiculous demands of his employee 
Mr. White, occasionally threatening 
him. Eventually Upton goes insane 
after he finds his apartment is invaded 
by a number of roaches that seem to 
be growing exponentially in number. 
They eventually wind up taking 
over the whole apartment and kill 
Upton in the process.

The whole thing ends with us watch-
ing the original kid poking at a voodoo 
doll of his father.  At first he only makes 
small pricks, noting his dad faintly feel-
ing the pain. Then the movie ends with 
the kid violently stabbing the doll in a 
fit of rage.  Random!

Well that’s it for this week; send your 
movie ideas to sdwhitta@mtu.edu. 
Until next time.

The Daily Bull has magical 
ad rates - and especially 

great deals lasting until 
October 10th. 

Get in a good word for your 
org. or business! 

Email bull@mtu.edu!

At this time, we are unable to ac-
cept payment in rabbits, regardless 
of origin within hats. We apologize 

for any inconvenience.
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